Office Memorandum

Subject: Information/data indicating administrative implications involved in giving retrospective effect of the OM dated 13.04.2010 of DoP&T on disclosure of reckonable below benchmark ACRs prior to 2008-09-regarding.

Reference is invited to this Department’s OM of even no. dated 20th June, 2016 whereby all administrative authorities were requested to give details of cases, if any arose or likely to be arisen in their Ministry/Department/Office and their consequent implications on the subject mentioned above. However, so far no information/response has been received.

2. In this regard it is requested to expedite your response.

3. This may be treated as “URGENT”.

(N. Srilraman)
Director
Ph. 23094637

All Ministries/Departments of the Govt. India
(As per standard list)

Copy to:
1. Secretary General/Registrar General, Supreme Court of India.
2. Secretary General of Lok Sabha Secretariat/Rajya Sabha Secretariat.
3. Secretaries in President’s Secretariat/Vice-President’s Secretariat/Prime Minister’s Officer/ Cabinet Secretariat/ Central Vigilance Commission/UPSC/NITI Aayog.
6. Director, NIC, DoP&T for uploading on website of DoP&T under what is New.
7. Office Copy.